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בס‘‘ד

SEPTEMBER 11
Meet the Teachers
Oakwood Campus at 8:00 p.m.

• • • • • •
SEPTEMBER 12
Meet the Teachers
Yavne High School 7th Grade
at 8:00 p.m.

• • • • • •
SEPTEMBER 13
Meet the Teachers
K-6 at 8:00 p.m.

• • • • • •
SEPTEMBER 20
Erev Rosh HaShanah
NO SCHOOL

• • • • • •
SEPTEMBER 21-22
Rosh Hashanah
NO SCHOOL

7:28

“Say thank you!” How o en have we heard parents exclaim these three words as they
u lize a teachable moment to train even the youngest of children to express gra tude for
a kindness? Hakaras hatov, gra tude, is one of the most fundamental principles of our
faith.

This week’s parsha underscores the a tude of gra tude and the need for its deliberate
ar cula on when we learn of the mitzvah of bikurim, presen ng one’s first harvested
fruits to the Kohen as an expression of gra tude to Hashem. In fact, a silent
demonstra on of gra tude is insuﬃcient; it must be accompanied by a verbal expression.
V’amarta alav higadi hayom, And you shall say to him, I have come to the land that
Hashem swore to our forefathers to give us. In his commentary, Rashi explains that the
gra tude must be expressed, she’aincha kafui tov, to demonstrate that you are not
unapprecia ve (26,3). Thus, writes Rabbi Yeruchem Levovitz, zt”l, that the Torah teaches
us that gra tude must be fully ar culated and expressed. Rabbi Levovitz cites the pasuk
which appears later in the parsha: Ki karov alecha hadavar me’od beficha u’vilvavcha
laasoso, The ma er is very near to you – in your mouth, and in your heart, to perform it
(30,14). The Torah is divided into three domains: the laws of performance, of heart, and
of speech – and the laws of speech are equally important as the others. Just as the Torah
requires specific ac ons, so it obligates us to express ourselves when duty calls – and
gra tude requires verbal expression.
We begin each day with the recita on of Modeh Ani in grateful acknowledgement of the
restora on of our facul es. We later recite the words of Modim in grateful apprecia on,
al chayenu v’al nishmosenu, of our lives and souls. And yet a third verbal expression is
u ered as we recite Modim D’Rabanan in recogni on of, shehichiyisanu v’kiyamtanu, the
gi s of life and sustenance. The Avudraham points out that Modim, to the exclusion of all
other brachos of Shmone Esrei, is not recited by the chazzan, a representa ve of the
congrega on. Rather, each individual must quietly acknowledge his or her personal
gra tude. We are blessed to be beneficiaries of the Almighty and fortunate to have the
ability to verbalize our gra tude.
The proverbial phrase that silence is golden might find its excep on within gra tude
where silence could be a deficiency. As we educate a new genera on of children, we
know how thankful we are to educators, parents and children. Shouldn’t we let someone
know that he or she is an important part of your story? Shouldn’t we ar culate our
apprecia on?
A well‐known author once wrote: “Feeling gra tude and not expressing it is like wrapping
a gi and not giving it.” How true!
Have a wonderful Shabbos!

Kollel Ateres Nochum Zev
Kollel Ateres Nochum Zev, our school based Kollel is pleased to begin another year learning and mentoring with the
talmidim of the Junior High School and of the Yeshiva of Cleveland ‐ based at our campus. We welcome Rabbi Aaron
Simcha Baum who joined our Kollel this zeman.
We are honored to host Rabbi Eliyohu Brudny, Rosh Yeshiva, Mirrer Yeshiva, this Shabbos, who is in Cleveland for the
bar mitzvah of his grandson, the son our Rosh Kollel, Rabbi & Mrs. Zev Busel. Rabbi Brudny will deliver an address for
the women of our community on “Preparing for Rosh HaShanah” this Shabbos a ernoon at 5:00 p.m. at Yavne High
School. Please see the a ached flier.

Oakwood Campus
B”H the new school year has begun with a bang. As you walk into our building
you can hear the Kol Torah resona ng, see smiling, eager faces ready to learn
and feel the achdus permea ng throughout. We welcome back our outstanding
Junior High Staff, each of whom are well respected for their care and concern
for every talmid. New for this year is the introduc on of two programs to help
acquire kinyan Torah: the first, “Vetalmudo Beyado”, focuses on shakla vetarya
and proper reading of the gemara. The second is “Sar Hatorah”, a program geared to teach the importance of constant
chazarah.
We began our night seder program this week, where we have the zechus to learn with the Kollel
yungerleit and build a kesher with bnei Torah. Our first weekly Friday shmues was given by
Rabbi Nissim Abrin, the new Rav at Bais Avraham. He encouraged the boys to remember to give
proper hakaras hatov to all, and especially to their parents.
A note from our esteemed General Studies Assistant Principal, Mr. Ziegler:
We extend a warm welcome to Rabbi Yitzchok Kahn and look forward to his leadership. In our
General Studies Program we have some new teachers and a few have moved to new posi ons.
At the Middle School level we have added Mr. Steve Marlow. Mr. Marlow comes to us with a
wealth of experience from public schools. He has served as a middle school teacher,
interven onist, principal, and superintendent in various districts. He will be teaching US History
and working as an interven on specialist. Mr. Russell Schmauch will teach our newly formed Architecture Tech class. He
comes to us from Twinsburg Schools, where he taught technology classes for over thirty years. Mr. Eric Baker will join us
at Oakwood this year. In addi on to his high school du es, he will serve as an interven on specialist for the middle
school. Mrs. Barb Schultz will join Mrs. Gale Fink to instruct all of our middle school English classes. She has worked with
our 8th and high school boys in the past. Also returning this fall are Mr. Ken Radie, Science; Mr. Chris an Jolley, Algebra
1; Mr. Jeﬀ Funk, 7th Math and Geography; Mr. Brian Orenic, interven on; and Mr. Bendzuck for Physical Educa on
classes.
We would also like to welcome Rabbi Chaim Ellis to Oakwood. Rabbi Ellis will coordinate the Peterson Scholarship
services for our students. Rabbi Ellis is no stranger to our boys as he has been a Rebbe at the Taylor Road campus for
many years.
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Yeshiva Ketana
Learning in the Yeshiva Ketana is going strong as the sounds of
talmidim and their Rebbeim shteiging fill the hallways. Mixed with
that is the enthusiasm and happiness which the boys display on a
daily basis. Mazel tov to our fi h grade talmidim who celebrated
their haschalas Gemara this week by receiving their very own
Gemaros which they are proudly using. We wish the boys ‐‐ as well
as their Rebbeim – Rabbi Elias, Rabbi Klein and Rabbi Mann – hatzlacha as they begin their journey of learning
Gemara. May they have much sipuk along the way!
This week, Rabbi Aharon Lipa Mann’s class learned about the mitzvah of hashavas aveidah and had an opportunity to
actually perform the mitzvah in school. When the Yeshiva Ketana had a number of
sefarim that were le and had names in them, Rabbi Mann’s class spent me returning
each sefer to its owner. What a “hands‐on” learning experience for the boys and an
excellent chance to gain a mitzvah!
Before school started, Rabbi Elias’s classroom needed a new classroom door and
doorframe. This week the boys in the class had a chance to put the mezuzah on the
classroom door together.
The Yeshiva Ketana welcomes all of our new talmidim and parents, as well as fourth grade Rebbe, Rabbi Daniel
Morris. We wish everyone a year full of learning and hatzlacha!

Girls Elementary Division
This year was oﬀ to a fantas c start! All the hard work the moros put in this summer paid oﬀ as we watched students in k
‐6 walking into decorated classes with enthusias c moros ! Excitement was in the air as our first assembly took place.
Mrs. Goldbaum introduced our theme  ‐ כל כבודה בת מלך פנימהThe Glory of a Princess Comes From Within. This year we
will focus on the diﬀerent things that come from within that show us to be daughters of the King. The first part of the
year we will work on the way we speak. Mrs. Aliza Koval coordinated a beau ful assembly where the girls played a game
holding up YES or No cards to respond if the scenario given was like that of a princess. Thank you to our dear Sixth grade
girls who worked hard to present our beau ful theme song portraying this theme! There are beau ful posters around the
school with diﬀerent examples of things we can all say nicely! We look forward to seeing the royal Yiddishe Princesses
(as Bubby Mann calls us) who always wear their invisible crowns at The Hebrew Academy this year!
Mrs. Plaut and Miss Schneider’s third graders are ready to take a big step in their davening by adding on Shemoneh Esrei
to their daily tefilos. In honor of this milestone, Mrs. Goldbaum joined the two classes and presented the girls with
beau ful pictures of a palace. Each ensuing picture made us feel like we were closer and closer to the royal throne. When
we daven Shemoneh Esrei it is a chance to be right before the throne of Hashem, what a privilege!
We are all missing our classmates, Hadassa and Chavala Gruen, and are davening for their refuah shleima. We just had
beau ful asher yatzar signs made which will be posted outside all of our restrooms, and we will work to have extra
kavanah as a zechus for our friends complete recovery!
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Yavne High School
Crisp uniforms and smiling faces were back in school last
week as the en re Yavne gathered together in the
auditorium for orienta on. It is gra fying to see how
much our student body has grown! We welcome our
new teachers: Miss Rassi Brog; Miss Chaya Sara Cohen,
Jr. High G.O. Coordinator; Mrs. Nechama Gila Kahn, Jr.
High Interven onist; and Mrs. Pessie Saks.
To welcome back all of our students, our girls were
treated to a special program on Wednesday morning.
Students in grades
9‐12 enjoyed a
delicious breakfast
at which our new
G.O.
announced
their theme with
an upbeat song and
dance. This year
our programming
will be centered
around the pasuk, " "כי הם חיינו וארך ימינוfocusing on
how we are truly in our "element" living a life full of
Torah. Our student presidents, Mazal Oﬀenberg, Dena
Friedman and Tammy Gutman did a superb job, (dressed
in their lab coats!) and we are looking forward to a year
full of chemistry, energy and posi vity!
This week, our 7th and 8th graders, together with our
talented supervisor, Miss Chaya Sara Cohen, gathered
for our Junior G.O. Kickoﬀ event with our G.O. song

presenta on. Our theme this year is “Discovering Me
and HUE”, realizing the uniqueness of each and every
one of us that the master ar st, Hakadosh Baruch Hu
created. ”Ain tzayar k’Elokeinu.” Our goal is to develop
an apprecia on for the individual aspects that Hashem
created inside every person. The same way a pale e of
paint needs every color to be useful and create a lively
pain ng, each person with their individual talents join
together to create a marvelous work of art, and each
and every person is important. This was expressed
hands‐on with our first ac vity. The girls combined their
crea ve eﬀorts to create snowmen out of the 4
materials they chose blindly out of a box. It was amazing
to see what they did with what they were given, and the
teamwork that went into it. For the month of Elul we are
focusing on the pasuk “im yihiyu chataeichem kashani
kasheleg yalbinu”‐ Let’s white
out our sins.
Yavne's 9th grade STEM class
prac ced using the engineering
design process to "Help Harry"
see the board. (Harry is a Pom
Pom with googly eyes.) Their
challenge was to build him a
perch to sit on that was tall and
stable using only the materials
given to them, but they could
not tape him in the perch or tape the perch to the table.

HAC DOLLARS AND GIVE & GET
Mrs. Esther Keller is now involved with registra on and will no longer be coordina ng the HAC Dollars and Give & Get
program. As of September, Mrs. Tracey Vaiselberg manages the program. We thank Mrs. Keller for her dedica on and
contribu ons to the program and we welcome Mrs. Vaiselberg who has recently moved to Cleveland from Florida
with her husband and children who are enrolled at our school. We an cipate an easy transi on. For addi onal
ques ons or requests she can be reached at 216‐382‐3300 ext. 341 or by email vaiselbergt@hac1.org.
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General Studies Division
Welcome Back
Once upon a me, teachers would take a school based textbook and teach it. They would teach reading from the reader,
math from the math book, and social studies straight from the text. Science was something you do outside of all other
parameters because it is memorizing vocabulary or doing experiments which are never to be done without safety goggles,
hence never to be used outside the lab. Today teaching is diﬀerent. With educators looking at the aligned curriculum from
a diﬀerent set of lenses, our teachers are intertwining content areas to mimic real‐life learning. Science is reading,
movement, and crea on's to experiment with solu ons to problems, not just mixtures in a beaker. Social studies takes
students into the past, to look at today in order to adjust for tomorrow.
While many of our teachers spent hours in the summer preparing, they con nue to discuss, plan, and prepare every week
throughout the year. We have tremendous gra tude for our staﬀ's dedica on and drive to facilitate the learning and bring
each student to the next level in learning. Through flexible groupings, targeted learning sessions, and unique classroom
experiences, we strive to meet each child's needs.
We would like to thank our educators of 2017 for an incredible start to the school year.
‐ Dr. Yoel Schwartz and Mrs. Tehillah Stelzer

Early Childhood Division
The preschool year has begun with 94 new children and 15 new families. Last week, we had our
children’s orienta on and B”H there were so many parents delighted with their child’s class and
moros. All of our moros are phenomenal, so loving, so giving, so suppor ve, so crea ve, so
dedicated! We are proud of our preschool staﬀ. We also are thrilled to have two new members of
our staﬀ, Morah Shayna Kessler, who will be teaching the threes in the a ernoons, and Morah
Nechama Kaminski, who will be an aide in the a ernoons.
Our moros were all so excited to come on the first day of school. One morah couldn’t even sleep the night before! The
children all arrived and B”H there were so many smiles and hugs. Moros were delighted to meet their children and the
children were delighted to meet their new moros and new friends. Making new friends is one of our very important
educa onal goals that we focus on during every school year.
In all the classes the children have spent this week familiarizing themselves with their classroom, their daily rou ne, and the
expecta ons that their moros have for them. In many instances these expecta ons can be diﬀerent from those at home and
quite o en it takes me for the children to acclimate to their new preschool se ng.
Rosh Hashana is coming and, of course, the children are already learning about this momentous
day. They have learned that this is the me for doing teshuva, for saying “I’m sorry,” and for doing
lots and lots of mitzvos. They have also learned that we are quiet when we hear the shofar being
blown and that the shofar’s cries remind us to do teshuva.
Meet the Teachers was on Wednesday night and we had a great a endance. The moros were
enthusias c about mee ng their parents, describing what a day in their class looks like, what their
goals are for the children, and answering any ques ons. The evening began with Mrs.
Scho enstein welcoming everyone, giving some chizuk and inspira on, going over some “business
ma ers,” a dvar Torah from Rabbi Dessler, and then direc ng everyone to the correct classroom.
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Welcome to Our New Families

Rabbi & Mrs. Binyomin Abramson

Mr. & Mrs. Nachum DuBow

Mrs. Chaya G. Kohn

Mr. & Mrs. Jeremy Sandock

Rabbi & Mrs. Nissim Abrin

Mr. & Mrs. Shlomo Dunoﬀ

Mr. & Mrs. Joshua Lehmann

Mrs. Rebecca Schastey

Mr. & Mrs. Alexander Adler

Mr. & Mrs. Micah Epstein

Mr. & Mrs. Aaron Lichtenstein Mr. & Mrs. Baruch Schonfeld

Rabbi & Mrs. Elisar Admon

Dr. & Mrs. Binyomin T. Feldman

Mr. & Mrs. Ariel Lisogorski

Mr. & Mrs. Avraham Baruchov

Rabbi & Mrs. Avrohom Y. Fer g

Rabbi & Mrs. Yisroel N. Mann Mr. & Mrs. Nosson Spielberg

Rabbi & Mrs. Aaron Simcha Baum

Mr. & Mrs. Pinchas Goldbla

Mr. & Mrs. Joel Mauer

Mr. & Mrs. Aharon Srour

Mr. & Mrs. Elazar Benloulou

Mrs. Tali Gonik

Rabbi & Mrs. Moshe Meisels

Mr. & Mrs. Brian Stein

Mr. & Mrs. Michael Bloom

Rabbi & Mrs. Avraham Greenbla

Rabbi & Mrs. Daniel Morris

Mr. & Mrs. Shimshon Taub

Mr. & Mrs. Baruch Brummer

Rabbi & Mrs. Nachman Hiller

Mr. Nesanel Rafaelov

Mr. & Mrs. Neil Vaiselberg

Mr. & Mrs. Daren Bulley

Mrs. Rivka Joseph

Dr. & Mrs. Jeﬀrey Rais

Mr. & Mrs. Eliyahu Daitchman

Rabbi & Mrs. Yitzchok Kahn

Mr. & Mrs. Shmuel Rubin

Rabbi & Mrs. Dovid Davidowitz

Drs. Saul and Chanita Kane

Dr. & Mrs. Yehuda Salamon

Rabbi & Mrs. Yosef Sokol

3:30 Dismissal - Bus Lane
Please do not park in front of the building a er 3:00 as the buses need to have access to the bus lanes. Thank you.

Condolences to

Rabbi Eliyahu Jacobs on the loss of his father, ז‘‘ל.

.המקום ינחם אתכם בתוך שאר אבלי ציון וירושלים

Mazel tov!


Rabbi & Mrs. Zev Busel on the bar mitzvah of Reuven Dov. Mazel tov to Rebbetzin Miriam Dessler.



Rabbi & Mrs. Chanania Goldbaum and Mr. & Mrs. Steve Belkin on the upcoming marriage of Temima
and Max
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Hebrew Academy of Cleveland

D“SB

You Are Cordially Invited To Our

Meet the Teachers Evening
Elementary Grades K-6 – Girls and Boys
Wednesday, September 13, 2017 כ”ב אלול תשע”ז
8:00 P.M. IN THE HAC AUDITORIUM
Join us to hear about your child’s curriculum and program for this school year.

SCHEDULE:
8:00

Greetings in the auditorium:
Rabbi Simcha Dessler
Educational
Pp Director

Dr. Yoel Schwartz
Principal, General Studies

Please proceed to the classrooms.

8:15

Grades K-3
Limudei Kodesh Teachers

8:30

General Studies Teachers
Grades 4-6

8:45

Limudei Kodesh Teachers

9:00

General Studies Teachers

Please be prompt so that we can remain on schedule.
LOOKING FORWARD TO GREETING YOU!
Note: Parents can enter through the front central entrance or the North parking lot
door (Berkeley). Both doors will be on the combination.

Challos (minimum 1 lb.)
&

Honey cakes (2 lb. loaf)
All baked goods are Yoshon
FREE DELIVERY
on orders totaling $12.50 or more
or $2.00

Price
Regular Challah

$4.50 each

Raisin Challah

$4.75 each

Honey Loaf Cake

$8.25 each

Delivery fee

Quantity
Ordered

Amount

$2.00 or FREE for orders of
$12.50 or more
Total due: $___________

בס‘‘ד

WILL HOLD A COMMUNITY LECTURE FOR WOMEN ON

“PREPARING FOR ROSH HASHANA”

FEATURED SPEAKER:

HORAV ELIYOHU BRUDNY, Shlita
ROSH YESHIVA, MIRRER YESHIVA

THIS SHABBOS AFTERNOON, PARSHAS KI SAVO
SEPTEMBER 9, 2017
AT 5:00 P.M.
IN THE CHAPEL
BEATRICE STONE YAVNE HIGH SCHOOL
HEBREW ACADEMY OF CLEVELAND
2475 SOUTH GREEN ROAD
BEACHWOOD, OHIO

